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Abstract 

The photocatalytic degradation of trinitrotoluene and Ihe nilrated benzencs trinitrobenzene and dinitrobenzene on exposure to U~/light, 
using titanium dioxide as catalyst, follows reducfiv¢ and oxidative pathways. The attack by reducing species is enhanced ia the presence of 
alcohols, such as methanol. The oxidative derivatization of ~nitrotoluene in these conditions leads to trinim~oenzene, which is fi,~,~er 
degraded mainly by ~edaetion to amino-nitro compoun&g. In the absence of titanium dioxide, the direct ~ h e m i c a l  d ~ o n  o f ~ e  
chemicals yields :ira same intennediates, but with much lower reaetio~ ra~es. Photocatalytic treatment appears to be a useful alt~mativ¢ torkt 
water of nitmatomatic pollution. © [997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1. Introduction 

The contamination of groundwater and surface water by 
military secondary explosives represents an ongoing world- 
wide problem of pollution, the full environmental conse- 
quences of which have only been recognized during recent 
yeats [ | ]. Since the turn of the century, 2A,6-tfinitrotoluene 
(TNT) has been and still is the major explosive used for 
ammunition throughout the world. Because of massive han- 
dling, e,g. at filling stations, and the production procedures 
employed for large-scale synthesis, TNT today re f i t ,  ms a 
great environmental burden with respect to the l',~:'i'm, 
examination, evaluation and elimination of such con 'tamina- 
tim~ [2]. ~;~spite many efforts to remove TNT an0 the cor- 
respondi% ,i+~fic an0 abiotic transformation anddegradation 
products fix~m soil and aqueous systems [3], as yet there is 
no accepted procedure which can be applied to laboratory 
and on-site requirements. Our aim is to investigate TNTdeg+ 
radation in aqueous systems, focusing on chemical reactions 
rather than biological processes [4]. To this end, we have 
employed well-known photocatalytic procedures, based on 
the reduction and oxidation potential of titanium dioxide 
(TiO~) suspensions in aqueous systems [5], which have 
already been successfully applied to the degradation of TNT 
and various other nitroaromatics (see Table 1) [6--24]. 
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These methods use radiation of short wavelength to excite 
electrons in the semiconductor from the valence to the con- 
duction band in order to generate free electrora (e,~) and 

free electron holes (h~) which result in the presence of 

oxidizing and reducing conditions in the same m~vironmc~t 
at the same time. For Tin2, with an energy barrier of 3.2 eV, 
UVA light of 390 am (maximum) is required. 

TNT absorbs sunlight or [IV radiation to produce nuavet- 
ous aromatic degradation products without reaching an 
acceptabl: degl~e of mineraiizathaa [25]. During this proc- 
ess, TNT is deprotonated and, with the help of electron accep- 
tots 'and molecular oxygen, converted to trinilrot:~zoic acid, 
which is finally decarhoxyIated to trinicohenzene (TNB). 
addition, ineffective reducfive degradation pathways are 
known for the photolysis of TNT. 

The photocataiyfic degradation of TNT, using Tin2 as cat- 
alyst and IOWlenergy radiation of A =290-390 rim, is very 
effective in decomposingTNT [6--15]. Hydroxyl radicalson 
the Ti02 surface, in addition to electron holes, seem to be the 
major source of oxidizing species which attack TNT at the 
alkyl side-chain 

~ mO: -I~ O@ ~ O~N NO.- 
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Table f 
List of recent publications on the photocatalyfic treatment a f nitroaromatics 

Compound Reference 

2.4.6-Trini|rololnene ] 6-15 ] 
2.4-DiniU'otoluene I S. 14 I 
2.6-Oinitmtol~ne 18.!,t ] 
2-Nitrotoluene 18.14] 
3-Nia'otoluene t 8,14 j 
4-Nitrotol~ne 18,141 
1,3.5-Trinitr0benzene [ 6-8.10.14 I 
|.2.-Diuitrohe.azene [ 8,141 
t,3-Din[Irobenzene [ 8, la-I 
1.4-DMilr0benye'le 18,141 
Nitrobenze ne [8.14.16-231 
4.6-Dinitro~-cresol 114 ! 
"irinitropher, ol [171 
2,4-Dinitmphenol 114.101 
2.5 -Dinitrophenol [ 17] 
2-N'itro~henol 114.24 I 
3-Nitro~henol 114.24 i 
4-Nih-uphenol 114.1721 24 I 
4-Nitrm:~echol [ 16l 
2.6-Diamiao-4-aiuotoluene ( 14 ] 
2-Amino..4,6-dinitrmoluene [ 14 ] 
4-Amino-2.6-dinitrm01uene [ 14 ] 
2-Amino-4-nitrotoluone [ 14 ] 

OH, ,, 0 c l ~  
O-~N @ ~  * O_,~ NO:, OzN NOz h%, ~ i  

V c "h ~ 

" NOz NOz 

Reductive reaction, on the other hand, is initiated by electron 
transfer from Tie2 to TNT 

O~N NO: ¢-cbw, O~N LC~j N ~ 

T N~ N% 
Consequently, Ti02 suspensions continuously purged with 
molecular nitrogen show a significantly higher rate of TNT 
and TNB degradation than oxygenated systems. 

The photoinduced reduction of nitro compounds in the 
presence of Tie ,  particles has recently been reported by Mzh- 
davi et al. [26]. A reductiv¢ pathway for photocatalytic TNT 
degradation has therefore been proposed. 

This study investigates the slmultan~us oxidative and 
reductive conditions present in photocatalytic reactions. In 
particular, it is examined whether TNT and other nitroaro- 
mattes can be degraded under photocatalytic conditions by 
concomitant reductive and oxidative pathways to give non- 
aromatic compounds. The ultimate goal of such decontami- 
nation is to demonstrate that these potentially toxic and 
carcinogenic materials can be removed from the environment 
by converting them to simple, safe chemicals, such as water, 
carbon dioxide, inorganic salts, etc. Because the technical 
application ofthismethod would involve sunlight asthe main 
energy source [ 27], we have employed the cadre wavelength 

band of a UV light source, rather than filtering out higher 
energy radiation using a cut-off filter, e.g. at 320 rim. Pho- 
mlysis is the major route of natural TNT degradation with a 
half-life time of about 70 days [ 28 l, and photochemical reac- 
tions have been observed in water up to a depth of 90 m. An 
obvious disadvantage of using the complete energy band- 
width is that photocatalytic and photolytic reactions take 
place simultaneously. 

It is shown that the degradation of TNT, as well as TNB 
and dinitrobenzene (DNB), occurs. Nitroaromatic material 
is decomposed via oxidative and reductive pathways: reduc- 
ing conditions are more important for demethylated nitroben- 
zenes and oxidative attack is favoured for toluene derivatives. 

2. Matedaisand methods 

The starting materials and reference compounds were syn- 
tbesized according to described methods, e.g. TNT [29], 
TNI3 [ 30], 2-amino-4,6-dinitrotoluene (2A-4,6-DNT) [ 31 ] 
and 4-amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene (4A-2,6-DNT) [32]. 3,5- 
Dinitroaniline (3,5-DNA), 1,3-dinitrobenzene (1,3-DNB), 
3-nitroaniline (3-NA) and nitrobenzene (NB) wereobtained 
from commercial sources (Aldrich). 

The photocatalytic degradations were carried out with 0.3- 
0.5 mM solutions of nitroaromatics with or without the addi- 
tion of I eel.% of methanol. Solutions were sonicated for 24 
h in an ultrasonic bath to achieve complete solubility. An 
aliquot of 100 ml of solution was transfer~d to a 100 ml 
quartz round-shaped flask, supplemented with 100 mg of 
Tie2 ( Degussa, type P 25, 70% auam~e, 30% futile, average 
particle size of 21 nm, specific surface area of 50 m 2 g - t  ), 
and the suspension was again treated in an ultrasonic bath for 
30 min to guarantee complete suspension. Control experi- 
ments (high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), 
gas chromatography (GC)) showed that there was no deg- 
radation of TNTdudng sample preparation. AfteradjusUnent 
to pH 9, these suspensions were used without flushing with 
nitrogen oroxygen. A low-pressure mercury lamp (Graentzel 
400 W, 254 nm, Karlsruhe, Germany) was employed for 
irradiation; four light bulbs were arranged in a tube surround- 
ing the reaction vessel. Typical reaction times fordegradation 
were 120 and 240 rain. During degrada[ien, the suspension 
reached a maximum temperature of 65-68°C after 90 rain. 
despite cooling by a ~tream of air passed through the appa- 
ratus. For analysis, aliqaots of 10 ml were taken at different 
reaction times, attd separated from Tie2 by filtration. Anal- 
yses were carried out either with an HPLC system (Merck 
Hitachi L-6200 with a 655A-22 UV detector) using an RP 
column (YMC-Pack Explosives, 250 m m x  4,6 mm) or by 
GC-ECD (Shimadzu) on a silica capillary column (Supelco, 
P'I~-5, fused silica capillary column, 30 m, 0.25 mm inner 
diameter, 0.25 ixm film thickness). While HPLC analysis 
was performed directly from the aliquots, GC samples 
required solvent exchange from water to methanol, simulta- 
neously concentrating the solution by a factor of five. This 
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was achieved with Bakecbond spe columns (6 ml, high capac- 
ity RP 18, 40 ixm ADP, 60 A).  

3. Results 

3. i .  Degradation of TNT 

Photocatalyfic treatment of TNT in the presence and 
absence of methanol yields, under the ~xperimental condi- 
tions employed, a degradation to less than 1% of the original 
amount within 90 mix of  irradiation ( Fig. I ). At any given 
time, this degradation is, on average, 50% more complete 
when no methanol is employed. 

The effect of the direct photolysis of TNT was investigated, 
both in terms of the disappearance of TNT and of the appear- 
ance of specific intermediates. When TiO~ is omitted from 
the reaction mixture, TNT degradation after 90 mix amounts 
to only about 5% of the photocatalytic effect [ Fig. 2). Deg- 
radation of TNT by photolysis alone can therefore be 
neglected compared with the photocatalytic reaction. 

3.2. Degradationproducts of TNT 

The investigation of the intermediates at various times 
during the course of the degradation reaction shows a number 
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Fig, 1. Degradation of TNT in Ihc presence ( # ) ~md absence ( ~ )  of I% 
of methanol. 
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Fig. 2, Effect of photcc~lalytic (full lines) arid photolylic (brok.~n lines) 
degradation of TNT in the pre~nce ( ~ )  and ab~nee (El) of I% of 
methanol. 

of unidentified species with only minor co~enu'z~/ons as 
judged from the peak heights of the high peffoan,%~e liq~d 
and gas chromamgrams (see, for examp~, Figs. 3 ~ 8). 
However, using a set of potential d e g r a ~  i n ~ e s  
as internal standards (reference material), we ,acre able ~o 
characterize all of the major peaks in the chromatcgrams, 

In this way, we established that TNB, 3,5-DNA, ~--gt the 
two monoamino-dinilroloiuene isomers, 2A-4,6-DNT and 
4A-2,6-Di~£1 ". were the major intermediates of  photoca~ytic 
TNT breakdown ( Fig. 4) when small amounts of m e t h a ~  
were presem. Although TNB could clearly be detected as a~ 
immediate oxidation productofTNT, th~ cocrespondingTNT 
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Fig. 3, Typical high ~ffc, rmar~ce liqeid d~romatog r-am of the phNocaral7~c 
TNT degr~ation after 60 rain of irradiation. 
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Fig. 4. EvoZuZion of~.e concentrazi~ ofTNB (A), 2A~,6-DNT (FI},4A- 
2,6~DNT (<>) a~A 3,5-DNA ( * ) d~ing the pl~ocatalyeic d e g n a t ~  of 
TNT in aqueous solution in the presence of 1% of mr 'thanoL 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the fom,AUOll of TNB by pho¢ocat~lysis in the presence. 
of roethanol (A) vs, photolysis in Ihe presence {0) and absence (I-I) of 

benzaidehyde and TNT acid could not be observed beyond 
doubt, d~spite the presence of small peaks with higher poLar- 
it), than TN'f (HPLC analysis) that overlapped wi& the cor- 
responding reference material. 

The relative amounts of the intermediates depend on the 
reaction coqditions. The presence of t% methanol enhances 
the appearance of these compounds, in particular the mono- 
amino-dinitrotoluene derivatives, whm'eas TNB seems to be 
relatively unaffected. The concentration of 3,5-DHA steadily 
increases to about 0.2 mg 1- ' af~l 90 rain in the presence of 
methanol compared with tess than 0.1 mg V * in the absence 
of metharmt. In contrast, when methanol is omitted from the 
suspension, the monoamino-dinitrotoluenes, 2A.4,6-DNT 
and 4A-2,6-DHT, are no longer observed, bat the concentra- 
tion course of TNB remains unchanged. 

It should also he no,.ed that 2,4- and 2.6-dinitrotoluene 
(2,4- and 2,0-DNT) could not be detected as photocatalytic 
degradation products of THT in the presence or absence of 
methanol. 

Because photolysis in our experiments could not be sepa- 
rated from photocatalytic effects, we also investigated the 
generation of d e ~ o n  prodncL~ in the absence of TiOz, 
i.e. under exclusively photolytic conditions. As shown in 
Fig. 5, the formation of TNB is much more prominent in the 
absence of TiO~ and increases steadily at least over an illu- 
mination period of 4-5 h. However, the peak concentrations 
of the two isomeric monoamino-dinilrotoluenes are about 3- 
5 times higher in the presence of Tin2 than the highest 
amounts detected during direct phowlysis. Therefore, 
although photeeatatysis undoubtedly degrades these amino- 
nitro aromatics ia comparatively short times (e.g. within 3 h 
in the given apparatus), these intermediates persist much 
longer under photolytie conditions (Fig. 6 ), 

3.3. Degradation of TNB and DNB 

The photecataiytic treamlent of TNB shows a much more 
dran~tic effect of the presence of 1% methanol, i.e. after 60 
rain there is only 1% TNB remaining in the presence of 
methanol, whereas in the absence of methanol roughly 20% 
TNB is detected (Fig. 7). As observed with TNT, there are 
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(¢ ')  by photoca~lysis (furl lines) vs. phototysis (broken lines} in the 
presence of 1% of methanol. 
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Fig. 7. Degradalion of TNB in the presence (O) and absence (r"l) of I% of 
methanol and dcgradahon of DNB in the pre~nee ( A } of 1% of mclhanoL 

a large number of degmdatian products observed under pho- 
locatalytic conditions (see Fig. $), the most prominent of 
which is the expected initial reduction product of TNB, i.e. 
3,5-DNA (Fig. 9 ). Of the v~oas other degradation products, 
we were able to identify 1,3-DNB in small amounts. 

When 1,3-DNB is subj~t~d to photoca[alytic degradation, 
the initial reduction product, 3-NA, is detected as the domi- 
nant intermediate (Fig. 9), with small amounts ofNB. 3-NA 
reaches a maximum value of about 17 mg V ' after 60 min 
of illumination. 

4. Discussion 

Photocamlytie reactions were carried out with TNT, TNB 
and DNB in the presence and absence of methanol. While 
TNT is accessible to both oxidative and reductive degrada- 
tion, the demethylated nitmaromatics TNB and DNB are 
preferentially attacked by reducing species. During their 
study of the photolytic degradation of tetrachloromcthan¢, 
Hilgendorff et at. [ 33 ] showed that rednctive photocatalytie 
pathways are facilitated in the presence of a]:'~ hol (specifi- 
cally methanol). Therefore we investigated the photocata- 
lyric degradation of nitroaromatic compounds in both the 
presence and absence of 1% methanol. 

The involvement of methanol in the degradation is 
explained by an anodic process ~:t the Tint surface, in which 
hydroxyl radicals generated from electron holes react with 
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Fig. 9. Evolution of the con¢cn~tion of 3.5-DNA (©) and 1,3-DNB { * ) 
in ihe presence of I% of methanol and of 3,5-DNA (L-I) in the absence of 
1% of methano l  during the photocamlyfic treaLment of TNB. The appearance 
of 3-NA (A) during the pholocatalytic ~atmcnt of DNB in the presence 
of I% of mcthanoi is also shown. 

methanol to yield a-hydroxymethyl radicals that can either 
react with the pollutant or inject an electron into the valence 
band of the catalyst (current doubling effect). In addition. 
the probability of undesirable e - - h  ~ recombination is dimin- 

ished. The presence of methanol in the aqueous suspension 
is therefore believed to enhance the rcductive pahhways, 

As can be seen from Fig. 1, TNT is readily degraded uade~ 
the experimental conditions employed wihhin 90 rain of illu- 
mination in ~,th the presence and absence o f m e ~ .  How- 
ever, the degradation of TNT is faster and more cutup|ere in 
the absence than in the presence of methanol. In contrast, 
when TNB is employed in the experiments instead of TNT, 
the expected increase in the reductive pathway by methanol 
is clearly shown (Fig. 7), in addition, the number of  nitro 
groups that can be attacked is of importance, as TN8 reacts 
more easily than DNB. A comparison of tbe pho~ocalalytic 
degradation ofTNT, TNB and DNB (Fig. 10) ia the p r e ~  
of methanol reveals a decreasing reaction rote in the order" 
TNB > TNT > DNB, Accordingly, if methanol is no~presem, 
TNT is degraded faster than TNB. These findings can be 
interpreted as follows. 
1. The presence of methanol increases the reaction rate of 

the reductive degradation pathway; the number of reduc- 
ible groups is also important. 
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2. If methanol is omitted from the suspension, the oxidative 
pathway dominates the process, because under these con- 
dilions TNT is degraded more rapidly than TNB. Alter- 
natively, the methyl group of TNT may also have a 
determining effect since electron-donating g~oups may 
reduce the probability, of tedactive attack at phenyl nitro 
groups. Because p'notocatalysi.~ alEows redactive and oxi- 
dative processes ~o occur simultaneously in the same reac- 
tion mixture, the ~gradatioa of TNT presumably follow~ 
initially an oxidative decarboxylation to TNB and then a 
fast reduction to amino-nitro compounds. 

To determine the importance of photereactions during the 
degradation process, we also carried out the reaction in the 
absence of TiO_,, i.e. under truly phatolytic conditions. As 
can be seen from Fig. 2, photolysis does not have a significant 
influence on ~ disappears, re of TNT. At any time during 
the experiment, photolysis amounts to less than 10% of the 
total degradation under photocata!ytic conditions. At least for 
the consumption of TNT by light-induced reactions, the pho- 
tocztalytic effect is much more important than photolysis. 

The intermediates of the degradation process were inves- 
tigated by submitting samples at various times to GC and 
HPLC analy~s. Because of the reference material available, 
our method only allows the detection of intermediates result- 
ing from the first few degrdation steps which still contain an 
intact benzene ring. During the course of the photocatalytic 
experiment, the peak con~sponding to TNT successively 
decreases, and." few prominent new peaks appear, indicating 
that only a few intermediates accumulate in significant 
amounts. A large number of smaller peaks are. also observed° 
demonstrating that a large number of intermediates are pres- 
ent in ve~  small amounts (Fig. 3). 

HPLC and GC analyses demonstraz :y~,. ,-~2~.: ::.g rile course 
of photneatalytie degradation ofTNT ir~ ~e r.re~:ace ,~f i~, 
methanol. TNB and isotaeric 2A-4,6-DN~ and 4A-.~,6-DNT 
accumulate to measarabL* amounts (Fig. 4). 1"or primary 
intermediztes of oxidative decarboxy[ation of TNT, i.e. TNT 
aldehyde and acid, are not detected. The concen~tious of 
TNB a.,~d the lwo monoamia~dinitroteluenes reach a maxi- 
mum dm-ing the first 20 rain of the experiment and then 
constantly decay towards zero. Of the three intermediates, 

4A-2,6-DNT shows the highest peak. l~e  monoamino-dini- 
trotoluene isomers are no~ detected when the degradation is 
performed in the absence of methanol. 

Enhanced reducing conditions therefore seem to be a 
requirement lbr the facile degradation of TNT. Otherwise, 
oxidative decarboxylation must precede the rednetive attack 
of nitro groups en the aromatic ring. 

It should also be noted that the concentrations of the inter- 
mediates determined at rely given time during the degradation 
experiment actually reflect the sum of four independent proc- 
esses oceuning in the suspension, i.e. tha formation and 
breakdown by photocatalytic and photoiytic processes. Inter. 
mediates observed in detectable amounts fluting the course 
of photneatalytic degradation only appear because they are 
more slowly degraded than generated. In particular, the 
amino-dinitm compounds seem to have a higher generation 
than degradation rate ', .ader photocatalytic conditions. 

To evaluate the fate of TNB and the amino-dinitro isomers, 
we also investigated the evolution of their concentrations 
under exclusively photolyfic conditions, i.e. in the absence 
of TiOz. As can be seen kom Fig. 5. TNB is generated from 
TNT by a photochemical reaction. This finding supplements 
the results of photochemical TNT degradation (see Fig. 2). 
Because of its constantly increasing accumulation, we can 
assume that the formation of TNB under photolytic condi- 
tions has a higher rate than its degradation. The same result 
can also be deduced for the photolysis of amino-dinitrocom- 
pounds (see Fig. 6) which, in the presence of methanol, 
show, after an initial increasing phase, an 'almost steady con- 
centration for an extended reaction time. Again, as in the 
photocatalytic experiments, the concentration of 4A-2,6- 
DNT is higher than that of 2A-4,6-DNT. As the initial slopes 
of fermation of the monoamino-dinitrotoluenes are quite sim- 
ilar, the observed concentration difference must be caused by 
a slower degradation of 4A-2,6-DNT than 2A-4,6-DNT. This 
is in accordance with the results of chemical reduction pro- 
cedures ~vhich lead to the preferential redaction of TNT at 
the nitro group para to the methyl group rather than in the 
crrtbo position, although u~ually nitro groups ortho to a sub- 
stituent in the aromatic ring are predominamly reduced in 
aqueous solution 134]. 

To shed further light onto the reaction mechanism, we also 
investigated the degradation of TNB and DNB and the 
appearance of intermediates derived from these processes. As 
can be expected from the facilitated reduetive pathway under 
the influence of small amounts of methanol (see above), the 
reaction rate of TNB degradation in the presence of methanol 
is faster than in its absence (see Figs. 7 and 10). The degra- 
dation of DNB is slower than that of TNB, reflecting the 
number of groups that can be attacked by reducing species. 
More interesting are the degradation products derived from 
the photocatalytie degradation of TNi3 and DNB. The gas 
chromatogram in Fig. 8 demonstrates that, for the reaction of 
TNB, the major intermediate is 3,5-DNA. 

Surprisingly, this intermediate is formed independent of 
the presence of methanol, although methanol enhances its 
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In the e ~  of ~¢r, the pbo~a~yte  d e g ~ , . ~ .  
initiated both reductively and oxidatively. Oa ~.~.: ","~ 
the methyl group is oxidized after attack of h:,, ~ O l ' I ~  
subsequent steps to yield a eaflmxyl group., f ~ e d  by ~ i :  
formadon of TNB by dec~boxylation of the 
benzoic acid. This degradatiou pathway is not f c m i ~  ~ 
methanol-containing suspensions. On the other hand, t h e ~  
radadon of TNT can be initiated by the aclion ofa c ~  
band electron or a hydroxymethyl radical. The impomt~c of 
this pathway is increased in the presence o f ~ .  ~ = :  
fore the reaction rate as a whole is hardly affecled by 
( see Fig. I ). Thus, wbe n t ic rate of t ic  oxidative or ~ w  
step is decreased by the addition of an ~ scavenger, 
the respective counter-reaCtion becomes siglfiflca~y ~ .  

Fig. 8 shows that small c~centmions of 1,3-DNB ate 
formed from TNB, which can he explained by the oxidative 
elimination of nitrogen from N'H= groups via diazo com- 
pounds 1351 This process isnot f a v o u r e d c ~ w i l h , . h c  
formation of amines from nitro groups. 

Principally the same processes as observed for TNB are 
found during the photocatalytic degradation of DNB, wl~ch 
yields comparatively large amounts of the coning 
nitroamine compound 3-NA (oue-third of totally degraded 
DNB after 60 rain } (see Fig. 9). With this in mind, aml 
in view of the 15%-20% of 3,5-DNA observed din'lag the 
photncatalytie degradation of TNB, it is surprisiag that 3,5- 
DNA and 3-NA cannot he detected during the degradation of 
TNB. This can be explained by the easy formation of amino- 
nitro compounds from the corresponding nitro l~'ecutso~ 
whici~ subsequently accumulate due to the slow fm'th~ &g- 
radatiou by oxidative processes (e.g. via azo comlmm~) to 
the monodenitrated derivatives. 

From our experiments, we deduce a reaction sequence for 
the photoeatalytiedegradatiou ofTNT as peoposed in Fig. I I. 
The following conclusions can be drawn: 
I. TNT aid other nitroaromatics (such as DNB ann TI~)  

can readily be ~graded by photocatalytic processes; 
2. the reaction rate of the initial reductive step in the photo- 

catalytic degradatien of nitroaromatics decreases with 
number of NO2 groups present; 

3. oxidative attack on TNT yields TNB as the first acctmm- 
lating intermediate, and this process is suppressed in the 
presence of methanol (in accordance with the observation 
that methanol enhances feductive pathways); 

4. methanol e ~ances degradation, in particular the r:~luctive 
pathway to amino-nitro compounds (co~equendy TNB 
is moee readily degraded in the presence than in the 
absence of methanol); 

5. amino-nitro derivatives, at least in the presence of meth- 
anol, are more pelsistent, and ate themselves degraded at 
slower reaction rates, in good agreement with the assut~- 
tion that, under more rednctive eoudi~s (preseuee of 
methanol), the oxidative process leading ;o the elimiaa- 
fion oftbe NH2 group is inhibited; • " 

6. nitma~mafic compo,mds also undergo photolytic degra-i 
dation which occu~ with much lower reaction rates; : ..... 

rate of formation. However, in the absence of methanol, 3,5- 
DNA accumulates to higher concentrations and is more per- 
sistent. These findings are in coutmst with the observation 
that nitro groups can only be reduced to amines when the 
enhancing effect of methanol is involved. 

As outlined above, in methanol-containing "riO,_ suspen- 
sions, a decreasing activity is obse,wed in the order 
TNB>TNT>DNB. Recently, Dillert et al. [8] have 
reported that, in air-saturated suspensions, reaction rates 
decrease in the order DNB > TNT > TNB and are negatively 
affected by the presence of added hydrogen peroxide [6|. 
These results have been explained by assuming that the pho- 
tucatatytic degradation of nitroaromatie compounds oecnts 
via two different pathways. In the oxidative pathway, the 
degradation is initiated by an electron hole (h~) or a 
hydroxyl radical ( OH}, whereas, in the reductive pathway, 
it is initiated by electron transfer from the semiconductor 
conduction band to the nitronromatic substrate. The impor- 
tance of each pathway for the overall photneatalytie degr.~- 
dalion of a given compound depends on the electron density 
of the aromatic system of the compound. 

The electron-withdrawing effect of the three nitro groups 
of TNB reduces the electron density on the aroraatic ring, 
with the consequence that the photocatalytic degradation of 
this conlponnd can only be initiated by electron transfer from 
the semiconductor to the organic substrate, Hence the reaction 
rate of this compound is negatively affected by ~.ompeting 
electron aeceptors, such as molecular oxygen and hydrogen 
peroxide, which form radicals with poor reducing power. 
However. in suspensions containing methanol, the rate of 
photneatalytic degradation of TNB is enhanced by the com- 
bined action of the conduction band electron and the a- 
hyd.oxymethyl radical (CH~OH) 

CH,~OH + h~+h or OH ---> CH,,OH + H + or H~O ( I ) 

The a-hydroxymethyl radical, formed by Eq. ( I ), reduces 
TNB, yielding formaldehyde and the TNB radical anion 

TNB+CH2OH-=)TNB - +CH204 H + (2) 

In contrast with TNB, the degradation of DNB can be initiated 
both reductive)y and oxidatlvely. 

Combining our results with the findings of Dillert et ai. 
181, we can conclude that the oxidative pathway is predom- 
inant in dioxygen-comair, ing s~iutions and in the absence of 
methanol. In the presence of methanol, h~ and OH are scav- 
enged (Eq. ( 1 )) and the rate ,zf oxidatively initiated degra- 
da[ion is lowered. The reducing )'ydroxymethyl radical reacts 
more slowly with DNB than with TNB. However, :he primary 
product of reduction can be quenched by molecular oxygen 
and, from our results, the possibility cannot be excluded that 
the reaction 

DNB- +O2~DNB +O.;- (3) 

is favoured over 

TNB-  +O.,-~TNB +O~- (4) 
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Fig. I I Proposed sequence foc the. ~ pholuceaalytic degradation of TNT, Shun arrows denote fnnher pathways ol degradation. 

7. although photochemical reactions pdncipalty produce the 
same intermediates as detected on phomcatalytic degra- 
dation, photolysis is much slower: 

8. photocatalytic degradation appe,'a's to be an attractive 
alternative to rid groundwater and sudace water of pol- 
luting nitroaromaticcompounds provided that an inexpen- 
sive technicat solution can be found which allows the 
dvoughput of high flow rates. 
it is of interest to study the behaviour of TNT and/or TNB 

under photocatalytic and photochemical condititms using a 
'4C-uniting-labelled starting material, which wil| allow the 
complete follow-up of the entire ring carbon, thereby ena- 
bling the, degradation process of these compounds to be deter- 
mined. In ;gktition, due to the elimination of nitrogen from 
amino-nitro compounds (e.g. 1.3-DNB from 3.5-DNA and 
2.6-DNT from 4A-2.6-DNT), amino-nitroaromatic com- 
pounds must be included in the photocatalytie degradation. 
Experiments along these lines are currently in progress in our 
~ m r y .  
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